IN THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS
Misc. Docket No. 13- 9 023

ADOPTION OF RULES FOR JUSTICE COURT CASES

ORDERED that:

1.
10 o=nlance with the Act ofJWle 29, 2011, 82nd Leg., 1st C.S., eh. 3, §§ 5.02, 5.07
(HB 79), amending section 27.060 of the Te... Government Code IOd abolishing the small claims
oourt as of May 1,2013, Rules 500-510 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure are adopted as
follows, and Rules 523-591 IOd 737-755 of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure and section
92.0S63(d) of the Texas Property Code are repealed. effoetive May 1,2013.
2.

Rules of Civil Procedure 500-510 govern eases filed on or after May I, 2013, and

cases pending on May 1, 2013, e"cept to the extent that in the opinion of the comt their application
in a case pcnding on May 1.2013, would not be feasible or would work injustice, in which event the
formerly applicable proocdure applies. An action taken befu", May I, 2013, in a case pending on
May I, 2013, that was done pursuant to any pn:viously applicable procedure must betn:ated as valid.
Where citation or other process was issued or served prior to May 1. 2013. in compliance with any
pn:viously applieable procedure, the party served has the time provided for WIder the previously
appJicable procedure to answer or otherwise respond.
3.
This Order also promulgates a justice court civil case information sheet, as required
by new Rule 502 of the Teaas Rules of Civil Proecdure. The case infonnation shoe! takes effect
May 1, 2013.
4.

The Clerk is dina:ted to:
..

file a oopyofthis Order with the SecmatyofState;

b.
cause a oopyofthisOrdcrto bemailcd tocach registered member ofthe State
Bar of Texas by publication in the Texas BarJourna/;
c.

send a copy of this Order to each elected member of the Legislature; and

d.

submit a copy of the Order for publication in the Te;cos Regisler.

s.

These amendments may be changed in response to conunents received on or before
April 1, 2013. Any interested party may submit writtcnoommomtsdiIocted toMori.. Seooo, RuI""
Attorney, 81 p,O, Box 12248, Austin, TX 78711, or ruleooommomts@lxoourts,gov,

Dated: February 12, 2013.
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P.,. 2

Wallace B. Jeff"""•• Chief J.,......

/~~e!if&_

~Hech~ Justice

~

Paul W. Green, Justice

Phil Johnson. Jus!i

On

/2,

vJti.f.Jt=_ _

Don R. Willett, Justi

va M. Guzman. Justi

~2J.~

Debra H. Lehnnann, Justice
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PER CURIAM

In 2011, the 82'" Texos Legi,Iatun> passed House Bill 79' (HB 79), a major court
reorganiution bill. HB 79 abolisbes the small claims court effective May I, 2013, and call' for lbe
Supreme Court to promulgate tbree subsets ofrules for coses filed injustice court by !bat dale: (1)
rules to define whicb justice court coses constitute small claims coses; (2) rules of civil procedure
applicable to small claims coses; and (3) rules for eviction proceedings. The bill also roquires lbe

Court to write specific procedunl rules for debt collection coses. The Legislatun> diRcted !bat lbe
rules ensure the fair. expeditious. and inexpensive resolution of small claims cases. This Order
promulgates rules for justice court cases that comply with that directive.

On Septembet 7, 20 II, lbeCourt appointed lbe Tosk Force for Rules in Small Claims C....
and Justice Court Proceedings to propose rules to the Court pUlSUllllI to HB 79.' The Tosk Force

wos cbaited by Hon. Russell Cosey, a Tammt County justice of !be pesce. The remaining
membetship of the Tosk Form-Hon. Ralph Swearingin Jr., Ted Wood, Hon. Russell C. Ridgway,
Hon. Judy Schier Hobb, , Hon. Albert Bernard Cercone, Bronson Tucker, Janet Marton, Marty B.
Leewrish~

Hon. Ronnie Ionian, Hon. Jo Ann Oelgsdo, Hon. Gonion Starkenburg, Hon. Gteg

Magee, Hon. Oavid Cobos, and Nelson Mock-included justices oflbe pesce from across lbe stale,

in ac:cordancewith the Legislature'sdirective, as well as practitioners and persons involved with the

I

Act ofJuor: 29, 2011, 82Dd Lea., 1st e.s., cb. 3.

1

Misc. Oockd No. 11·9180.
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p....

administration ofthejustice courts. The Task: Foree met several times and focused on drafting rules
that confonned with HB 79, which roquiIed th. new rules to maintain cenain aspects of th. small
cl/u= coUl1, such as th. infonnalil}' ofth. proccedinp and the Ibilil}' of the judge to dev.lop th.

case. In drafting its proposal, th. Task Fo"'" also look into lICCOW1t th. input of outside interest
groups, including th. T.... Creditor's Bar AsIociation and Texas Rio Gtonde Legal Aid.
The Tuk Force completed its work: and sent a report, proposing new rules for civil cases in
justice coUl1, to th. Court on March 30, 2012. The Court ref.ned study ofth. rules to the Supreme
CoUIl Advisory Commillee, which devoted four meetinp, on June 22-23, 2012 and September
28-29,2012, to the review of the Task Force report. The meetings were also used as a public
fo~e

was allowed for members ofthe public and tepre:seDtat'iVC8 ofinterested organizations

to spesIt to th. Committee about th. Task Fo"",'s proposed rules.
Following th. September Committee meetings, the Court undertook its own review ofth.
rules, carefully reviewing each Committee tnmscrip~ th. wrilterl comments submitted to th.
Committee and to th. CoUl1, and th. spplicabl. cas. law and statutes. The Court revised and

reorganized the rules proposed by the Task Fon»-incorporating th. comments of th. Commillee
and other stakeholders while maintaining the Task Force's vision to create 8 self-contained and

accessible set of rules for justice court cases.
Th. final proposed rules provide a coherent and organized munework for civil cases filed

injustice-court. The Court now again invites public comment on the proposed rules. in the hope that
any constJUctiv. feedback received will result in an improved final pruduet.
MDt:. Dockec No. 13·9023
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TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE
PART V. RULES OF PRACTICE IN JUSTICE COURTS

RULE 500. GENERAL RULES
RULE 500.1. CONSTRUCTION OF RULES

Unless otherwise expressly provided, in Part V of these Rules of Civil Procedure:
(8)

the pasl. present, and future tense each includes the other;

(b)

the term "it"' includes 8 person of either gender or an entity; and

(c)

the singular and plural each includes the other.

RULE500~. DE~ONS

In Pan V nfthese Rules ofCh,;1 Procedure:

(a)

"Answer" is the written response that someone who is sued must tile with the court after
being served with a citation.

(b)

"Citation"" is the court-pn::pared document required to be served upon a party to infonn the
party that it has been sued.

(c)

"Claim" is the legal theory and alleged facts that, if proven. entitle a party to ..liefagains!
another party in COW1.

(d)

"Clerk" is a person designated by the judge as a justice court clerk, or the judge if there is
no clerk available.

<e)

"CountelClaim" is a claim brought by a party who has been sued against the party who filed

suit, for example. a defendant suing 8 plaintiff.
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(t)

"County court" is the county court. statutory COWJty court. or district court in a particular
county with jurisdiction over appeals of civil cases from justice court.

(g)

"Cross--claim" is a claim brought by one party agaimt another party on the same side of a
lawsuit For example, if a plaintiffsues two defendants, A and 8, A can seek relief against
B by means of a cross..claim.

(h)

"Default judgment" is a judgment awarded to a plaintiff when the defendant fails to answer
and dispute the plaintitrs claims in the lawsuit.

(i)

"Defendant" is someone who is sued, including a plaintiff against whom a counterclaim is
filed.

(j)

"Defense" is an assertion by a defendant that the plaintiff is not entitled to relief from the
court.

(k)

"Discovery" is the process through which partiesobtain infonnation from each other in order
to prepare for trial or enforce 8 judgment. The tenn does not refer to any information that
a party is entitled to under applicable law.

(/)

"Dismissed without "",judice" means a case has been msmissed but has not been finally
decided and may be refiled.

(m)

"Dismissed with prejumce" means a case has been dismissed and finally decided and may
not be refiled.

(n)

"Iudge" is ajustice of the peace.

(0)

"Judgment" is a final order by the court that states the relief, if any. a pany is entitled to or
must provide.

(P)

"Jurisdiclion" is the authority of the court to hear and decide

(q)

"Motion" is a request that the court make 8 specified ruling or order.

(r)

"Notice" is a document prepared and delivered by the court or a party stating that something
is required of the party receiving the notice.
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B case.

(s)

"Party" is a person involved in the case that is either suing or being sued, including all
plaintiffs. defendants, and third parties that have been joined in the case.

(I)

"Petition" is a formal written application stating a party's claims and requesting relief from
the court. It is the first docwnent filed with the court to begin a lawsuit.

(u)

"Plaintiff' is someone who sues, including a defendant who files a coWlterclaim.

(v)

"Pleading" is a written docwnent filed by a party, including a petition and an answer, that
stales 8 claim or defense and outlines the relief sought.

(w)

"Relief' is the remedy a party requests from the court, such as the recovery ofmoney or the
return ofpruperty.

(x)

"Serve" and "service" are delivery of citation as required by Rule 501.2, or of a docwnent
as'"'luire<! by Rule SOI.4.

(y)

"Sworn" means signed in front of someone authorized to take oaths. such as a notary, or
signed under penalty of perjury. Filing .. false sworn document can result in criminal
prosecution.

(z)

''Third party claim" isa claim brought by a party being sued against someone who is not yet
a party to the case.

RULE 500.3. APPLICATION OF RULES IN JUSTICE COURT CASES

(a>

Small Claims Case. A small claims case is a lawsuit brought for the recovery of money
damases. civil penalties, or personal property. The claim can be for no more than S10,000
excluding statutory interest and court costs but including attorney fees, ifany. Small claims
cases an: governed by Rules 500-507 ofP"" V of the Rules of Civil Procedure.

(b)

Debl Claim Case. A debt claim case is a lawsuit brought to recover a debt by an assignee of
a claim, a debt collector or collection agency. 8 financial institution, or a person or entity
primarily engaged in the business of lending money at inte~. The claim can be for no
more than 510,000 in damages, excluding statutory interest and court costs but including
attorney fees, if any. Debt claim cases in justice coUl1 are governed by Rules 5()().507 and
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508 of Part V of the Rules of Civil Procedure. To the extent or any conflict between Rule
50g and the rest of Pall V, Rule 50g applies.
(c)

Repair and Remedy Case. A repair and remedy case is a lawsuit brought to seek judicial
remedy for the alleged failure of a landlord to remedy or repair a condition as required by
Chapter 92 ofthe Texas Property Code. The relief sought can be for no more than S10,000,
excluding statutory interest and court costs but including attorney fees, if any. Repair and
remedy cases are governed by Rules 500-507 and 509 of Pall V of the Rules of Civil
Procedure. To the extent of any conflict between Rule 509 and the rest of Pall V, Rule 509
applies.

(d)

Eviction Case. An eviction case is a lawsuit brought to recover possession of real property
WIder Chapter 24 of the Texas Property Code, often by a landlord against a tenant. A claim
for rent may be joined with an eviction ease ifthe amount ofrent due and unpaid is not more
than SI0,000, including costs and attorney fees, ifany. Eviction cases are governed by Rules
500-507 and 510 of Pall V of the Rules of Civil Procedure. To the extent of any conflict
between Rule 510 and the rest of Pall V, Rule 510 applies.

(ej

Application ofOther Rules. The other Rules of Civil Procedure and the Rules of Evidence

do not apply except:

(I)

when the judie bearing the case determines that a particular rule must be followed
fair to all parties; or

lo ensure that the proceedings are

(2)
(0

when otherwise specifically provided by law or these rules.

Examina/ion of Rules. The court must make the Rules of Civil Procedure and the Rules of
Evidenceavailable for examination, either in paperform or electronically, dwinS the court's
business hours.

RULE S00.4. REPRESENTATION IN JUSTICE COURT CASES
(a)

Represelflation ofan Individual. An individual may:

(I)

represent himself or herself;
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(b)

(2)

be represented by someone who is not an attorney and is not being compensated for
the representation; or

(3)

be represented by an attorney.

Representation ofa Corporation or Other Entity. A corporation or other entity may:
(1)

be represented by an employee, owner. member, officer, or partner ofth.e entity who
is not an attorney;

(2)

be represented by a property manager in an eviction case; or

(3)

be represented by an anomey.

RULE 500.5. COMPUTATION OF TIME; TIMELY FILING
(a)

Computation o/Time. To compute a time period in these rules:
(I)

exclude the day of the event that triggers the period;

(2)

count every day. including Saturdays, Sundays. sod legal holidays; and

(3)

include the last day ofthe period. but
(A)

if the last day is a Saturday. Sunday, or legal holiday, the time period is
extended to the next day that is not a Saturday, Swu!.y, or legal holiday; or

(B)

ifthe last day for filing falls on a day during which the coon is closed before
5:00 p.m., the time period is extended to the coun's next business day.

(b)

Timely Filing by Mail. Any docwnenl required to be filed by a given date is considered
timely filed if deposited in the U.S. mail 00 or before that date, sod received within 10 days
ofthe due date. A legible postmark affixed by the United States Postal Service is evidence
of the date of mailing.

(e)

Extensions. Thejudge may, for good cause shown, extend any time period under these rules
except those relating to new trial and appeal.

RULE 500,6, JUDGE TO DEVELOP THE CASE
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In order to develop the facts ofthe case, a judge may question a witness or party and may swnmon
any person or party to appear as a witness when the judge considers it necessary to ensure a correct
judgment and a speedy disposition.
RULE 500.7. EXCLUSION OF WITNESSES
The court must, on a party's request, or may, on its own initiative, order witnesses excluded so that

they cannot hear the testimony of other witnesses. This rule does not authorize: the exclusion of:
(a)

a party who is a natural penon or the spouse of such oatwaJ person;

(b)

an officer or employee designated as a representative ofa party who is not a natural person;
or

(c)

a person whose presence is shown by a party to be essential to the presentation of the party's
case.

RULE 500.8. SUBPOENAS
(aJ

Use. A subpoena may be used by a party or Ibe judge 10 commaod a person or entiry 10
attend and give testimony at a hearing or trial. A person may not be required by subpoena
to appear in a county that is more than JSO miles from where the person resides or is served.

(h)

WIIo Ca. Issue. A subpoena may be issued by Ibe clerk oflbe justice coon or ao attorney
authorized to practice in the Stale ofTcxas, as an officer of the court.

(c)

Form. Every subpoena must be issued in the name of the "State of Texas" and must:
(I)

state the sryle oflbe suit aod its case number;

(2)

state the court in which the suit is pending;

(3)

state

(4)

identify the person to whom Ibe subpoena is directed;

(5)

slat<: Ibe dot<:, time, place, aod nature of Ibe action required by Ibe person to whom
the subpoena is directed;

(6)

identify the parry at whose instance the subpoena is issued, aod the party's attorney
of record.. ifany;

the date on which the subpoena is issued;
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(7)

state that "Failure by any per.lOn without adequate excuse to obey a subpoena served
upon that person may be deemed a contempt of court from which the subpoena is
issued and may be punished by fine or confinemen~ or both"; and

(S)

be signed by the per.lOn issuinS the subpoena.

(d)

Service: Where. By Whom. How. A subpoena may be served at any ploce within the Stale
of Texas by any sheriffoe constable of the State of Texas, or by any person who is not a
party and is IS years ofage or older. A subpoena must be served by delivering a copy to the
witness and lendering to that per.lOn any fees required by law. If the witness is. party and
is represen1ed by an attorney ofrecord in the pmceeding, the subpoena may be served on the
witness's attorney of record.

(e)

Comp/iant:e Required. A per.lOn conunanded by subpoena to appear and give les!imony
must remain at the hearing or trial from day to day until discharged by the court or by the
party summoning the witness. If a subpoena coaunanding testimony is directed to a
corporation. partnership, association, governmental agency. or other organization, and the
maUCrs on which examination is requested arc described with reasonable particularity, the
olJanization must designate one or moce persons to testify on its behalf as to matters known
or reasonably available to the organization.

(f)

Objection. A person commanded to attend and give testimony at a hearing or trial may
object or move for a protective order before the coUI1 at or before the time and place
specified for compliance. A party causing a subpoena to issue must take reasonable steps

to avoid imposing undue blB'den or expense on the person served. In ruling on objections
or motions for protection, the:: coun must provide a person served with a subpoena an
adequate time for compliance 8J1d protection from undue burden or expense. The court may
impose reasonable conditions on compliance with a subpoena, including compensating the
witness (or undue hardship.
(g)

En/orcement. Failure by any person without adequate excuse to obey a subpoena served
upon that person may be deemed a contempt ofthe court from which the subpoena is issued
or ofa district court in the COWlty in which the subpoena is served, and may be punished by
fine or confinement, or both.. A fine may not be imposed, nor a person served with a
subpoena attached, for failure to comply with a subpoena without proof by affidavit of the
party requesting the subpoena or the party's attomey of record that all fees due the witness
by law were paid or lendered. Proofofservice must be made by tiling either:
(1)

the witness's signed written memorandum attached to the subpoena showing that the
witness accepted the subpoena; or
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(2)

a stalemeat by the perroa who made the service statillll the dale, time, and ll1lllUler
of service, and the name of the person served.

RULE 500.9. DISCOVERY
(a)

Pretrial Discovery. Pretrial discovery is limited to that which the judge considers rusonable
and necessary. Any requests for pretrial discovery must be presented to the court for
approval by written motion. The motion must be served on the responding party. The
discovery request must aot be served oa the responding party unless the judge issues a
signed order approvillll the request after notice to the responding party and a hearing.
Failure to comply with adiscovery order can result in sanctions.., including dismissal of the
case or an order to pay the olber party's discovery expenses.

(b)

pos,.judgrMnl Discovery. Post·judgment discovery is not required to be filed with thecourt.
The party requesting discovery must give the respendillll party at least 30 days to respend
to a post-judgment discoveJY request. The responding party may file 8 written objection
with the court within 30 days ofreceivillll the request. lfanobjection is filed, thejudgemust
bold a bearing to delertnine if the request is valid. lflbeobjectioa is denied, thejudge must
order the party to respond to the request If the objection is upheld, the judge may reform
the request or dismiss it entirely.

RULE SOl. CITATION AND SERVICE
RULESOI.I. CITATION
(a>

Issuance. When a petition is filed with 8 justice coun to initiate a suit. the clerk: must
promptly issue a citation and deliver the citation as directed by the plaintiff. The plaintiff
is responsible for obtaining service on the defendant ofthe citation and acopy ofthe petition
with any documents filed with the petition. Upon request, separate or additional citations
must be issued by the clerk. The clerk must retain a copy of the citation in lhe court's file.

(b)

Form. The citation must:
(I)

be styled "The State ofTexas";

(2)

be signed by the clerk under seal of court or by the judge;

(3)

conwn the name, location, and address of the court;

(4)

show the dale of filing of the petition;

(5)

show the date of issuance of the citation;
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(6)

show the file number and names of parties;

(7)

state the plaintiff's cause of action and relief sought;

(8)

be directed to the defendant;

(9)

show the name and address of attorney for plaintiff, or if the plaintiffdoes not have
an attorney, the address of plaintiff;

(10)

state the date by which the defendant is required to file a written answer with the
cowt issuing citation; and

(II)

notify defendant that iftbe defendant fails to file an answer, judgment by default may
be rendeted for the relief demanded in the petition.

(c)

Notice. The citation must include the following notice to the defendant in boldface type:
"Yau bave baen sued. You may employ an attorney to help you in defending qaimt this
lawsuit But you are not required to employ an attorney. You or your attorney must file an
answer with the court. Your answer is due by the end of the 14th day after the day you were
served with the,., papers. If the 14th day is a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, your
answer is due hy the end of the first day following the 14th day that is not a Saturday,
Sunday, or legal holiday. Do not ignore these papers. If you do not file an answer by the
due date. a default judgment may be taken "llaimt you. For further information, consult Part
V of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure. which is available online and also at tbe court listed
on this citation."

(d)

Copies. The plaintiff must provide enough copies to be served 0Jl each defendant. If the
party fails to do so, the clerk may make copies and cbarge the plaintiffthe allowable copying
cost.

RULE SOU. SERVICE OF CITATION
(a)

Who May Serve. No person who is a party to or interested in the outcome of the suit may
serve citation in that suit, and, unless otherwise authorized by written court order, a citation
in an eviction proceeding and writs and notices of attachment. execution. garnishment.
sequestration, possession, re-entry and restoration of utility service, and turnover must be
served by a sheriff or constable. Other citations may be served by:
(I)

a sheriffor constable;

(2)

a process server certified under order of the Supreme Court;
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(b)

(3)

the clerk of the court, if the ciration is served by registered or certified mail; OJ

(4)

a person authorized by court order who is Ig years of ase or older.

Method o/Service. Ciration must be served by:
(I)

delivering a copy of the ciration with a copy of Ibe petition al1acheel to the defendant
in person, after endorsing the: date ofdelivery on the citation; or

(2)

mailing a copy of the ciration with. copy of the petition al1ached to the defendant
by Rgistered or certified mail, restricted delivery. with return receipt or electronic
return receipt requested.

(c)

S<rvice Fees. A plaintiffmust pay all fees for service unless the plaintiff has filed a sw","
Slatement of inability to pay Ibe fees wilb the court. If Ibe plaintiff has filed. sworn
Slatement of inability to pay, Ibe plaintiff must ammge for Ibe ciration to be served by a
sheriff, conSlable, or court clerk.

(d)

&",ice on Sunday. A citation C8IVIOt be served on a Sunday except in attachment,
gamislunen~ sequestration, or distress proceedings.

(e)

Allernative Service of Citation. (f the methods under (b) are insufficient to serve the
defendan~ the plaintiff, or Ibe consrable, sheriff, process server certified under order of the
Supreme Court, or other person authorized to serle process, may make a request for

alternative service, This request must include a sworn statement describing the methods
attempted under (b) and stating the defendant's usual place of business or residence, or other
place where Ibe defendant can probably be found. The court may authorize the foUowing
types ofalternative service:
(I)

mailing a copy of the ciration with. copy oflbe petition al1ached by lim class mail
to the defendant at a specified address, and also leaving a copy of Ibe ciration wilb

petition attached at the defendant's residence or other place where the defendant can
probably be found wilb any person found Ihere who is at least 16 years of ase; or
(2)

mailing a copy oflbe ciration wilb a copy oflbe petition al1ached by first class mail
to Ibe defendant at a specified address, and also serving by any olber method that Ibe
court finds is reasonably likely to provide the defendant with notice of the suit.

(f)

Service by Publication. In the event that service ofcitation by publication is nece5Sal)'. the
process is governed by the rules in county and district court.

RULE SOI.3. DUTIES OF OFFICER OR PERSON RECEMNG CITATION
Misc. Dodcet No.
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<a)

(b)

(C)

Endorsement; Execution; RetW'n. The officer or authorized penon to whom process is
delivered must:
(I)

mdorse on the process the date and hour on which he or she received it;

(2)

execute and return !he same without delay; and

(3)

complete a ~tum of service, which may, but.eed DO~ be e.dorsed 0. or attached
to the citation.

ConJeNS ofRelW'n. The return,. together with any document to which it is attacbed, must
include the following infonnation:
(I)

!he case .wnber and case name;

(2)

the court in which !he case is filed;

(3)

a descriptio. of wbal wos served;

(4)

!he date and time the process was received for service;

(S)

the perse. or entity served;

(6)

the add=s served;

(7)

!he date of service or attempted service;

(8)

the manner ofdelivery ofservice or attempted service~

(9)

the name of the person who served or attempted service;

(10)

if!he pcrsc. named in (9) is a process server certified under Sup~me Court Order,
his or her identification number and the expiration date ofms or her certification; and

(II)

any other information required by rule or law.

Citation by Mail. When the citation is served by registered or certified mail as authorized
by Rule SOI.2(b)(2), !he return by the officer or authorized pcrsc. must also oontain the
receipt with the addressee's signature.
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(d)

Failure to Serve. When the: officer or authorized person has not served the citation, the
used by the officer or authorized person to execute the same
and the cause offailure to execute it, and where the defendant is to be found, ifascertainable.
return must show the diligence

(e)

Signarure. The officer or authorized person who serves or attempts to serve 8 citation must
sign the return. If the return is signed by a person other than a sheriff, constable. or clerk of
the court, the ~tum must either be verified or be signed under penalty of pe~ury. A ~
signed under penalty of

~ury

must contain the stat<rnent below in $Ubstantially the

following form:
"My name is

lFiOO (Middle) CLast). my date of birth is

(Month) !Day). (¥earl. and my

add=> is 1S!rml. ICitYl.CStatel (ZiD Code). (CountY! . [declare under penalty of~ury
that the foregoing is true and correct.
Executed in _

County. State of ~ on the _

day of (Month) •

!Year! .

Declarant"

(0

Alten1Jllive Service. \\'here citation is executed by an alternative method as authorized by
501.2(e). proof of service must be made in the manner ordered by the COWl.

(g)

Filing Return. The ~tum and any document to which il is attached must he filed with the
coWl and may be filed electronically or by fax, if those methods of filing are available.

(h)

Prerequisite for Defaull Judgmefll. No default judgment may be gI8ll1ed in any case until
proof of service as provided by this rule. or as ordered by the court in the event citation is
execuled by an alternative method under 501.2(e), has been on file with the clet!< ofthe coWl
3 days, exclusive of the day of filing and the day ofjudgment.

RULE 501.4. SERVICE OF PAPERS OTHER THAN CITATION

(a)

Method o/Service. Other than

8

citation or oral motions made dwing rria1 or when all

parties are p~sen~ every notice required by these rules, and every pleading. plea, motion,

application to the court for au order, or other fonn ofrequesl. must be served on aU other
parties in one of the following ways.
(1)

In person. A copy may be delivered to the party to be se......d. or the party's duly

authorized agent or attorney ofrecord, in person or by agent.
(2)

Mail or courier. A copy may be sent by courier·receipled delivery or by certified or

registered mail, to the party's last known address. Service by certified or registered
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mall is complete when the document is properly addressed and deposited in the
Uoiled States mail, postage prepaid.

(3)

Fax. A copy may be faxed to the =ipient'scum:nt fax nwnber. Service by fax after
5:00 p.m. local time of the recipient will be deemed to have been served on the
following day.

(4)

Email. A copy may be sent to an email oddress expressly provided by the receiving
port}', if the port}' has consenled to email service in \Wiling. Service by email after
5:00 p.m. local time of the recipient win be deemed to have been served on the
following day.

(5)

Other. A copy may be delivered in any other manner direcled by the court.

(b)

Timing. If a document is served by mail, 3 day. will be added to the length of time a party
bas to l<Spond to the document. Notice of any bearing requested by a port}' must be served
on all other parties not less than 3 day. befo.. the tinse specified for the hearing.

(c)

Who May Serve. Documents other than a citation may be served by a port}' to the sui~ an
attomey of record, a sheriff or constable, or by any other person competent to testify.

(d)

Certificate o[Service. The port}' or the port}"s attorney of!<COrd must include in \Wiling
on all docwnents filed a signed statement describing the manner in which the document was
served on the other party or parties and the date ofservice. A certificate by a party or the
party's attorney of record, or the retwn of the officer, or the sworn statement of any other
person showing service ofa notice is proofof service.

(e)

Failure to Serve. A party may offer evidence or testimony that a notice or document was
not received, or, if service was by mail, that it was not received within 3 days from the date
ofmailing, and upon so finding, the court may extend the time for taking the action required
of the party or grant other relief as it deems just.

RULE S02. INSTITUTION OF SUIT
RULE SOU. PLEADINGS AND MOTIONS MUST BE WRITTEN, SIGNED, AND FILED
Except for oral motions made during trial or when all parties ... presen~ every pleading, plea,
motion., application to the court for an order, or other form of request must be written aDd signed by
the party or its attorney and must be filed with the court. A document may be filed with the court
by personal or commercial delivery, by mail, or electronically, if the court allows electronic filing.
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RULE S02.2. PETITION
(8)

Contents. To irUtiate a suit, a petition must be filed with the court. A petition must contain:
(I)

the name, address, ..Iephone number, and fax number, ifany, ofthe plaintiff and the
plaintiff's attorney, if applicable;

(b)

(2)

the name, address, and telephone number. if known, ofthc defendant;

(3)

the amOWlt of money, if any, the plaintiffseeks;

(4)

a description and claimed value of any pel1lOnal property the plaintiff seeks;

(5)

the basis for the plaintiff's claim against the defendant; and

(6)

if the plaintiff consents to email service of the answer and any other motions or
pleadings. a statement consenting to email service and email contact information.

Justice Court Civil Case Information Sheet. A justice court civil case information sheet, in
the form prornulga1ed by the Supreme Court of Texas, must accompany the filing of a
petition and must be signed by the plaintiffor the plaintiff's attorney. The justice court civil
case infonnation sheet is for data collection for statistical and administrative purposes and
does not affect any substantive right. The court may not reject B pleading because the
pleading is not accompanied by a justice court civil case information sheet.

RULE SOI.3. FEES; INABILI1Y TO PAY
(a)

Fees and Slalemen, oj/1UJbi/ity 10 Pay. On filing the petition, the plaintiff must pay the
applOpriate filing fee and service fees, if any, with the court. A plaintiff who i, Wlable 10
afford to pay the fee' must file a ,worn statement of inability 10 pay. Upon filing the
statement, the clerk must docket the action, issue citation. and provide any other customary
services.

(b)

ColllenlS ojSlalemenl oj/1UJbl/lty 10 Pay.
(I)

The statement must contain complete information as to the party's identity, nahft
and amount ofgovernmental entitlement income. narure and amount ofemployment
income, olher income (interest. dividends. etc.), spouse's income if available to the
party, property owned (other than homestead), cash orchecking accoWl~ dependents,

debts, and monthly expenses.
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(2)

(c)

The statemenl must contain the foUowing: "I am unable to pay court fees. I verify
that the statements made in this statement are true and correct." The statement must
be sworn before anotary public or other officer authorized to administer oaths or be
signed under penalty of peJjwy.

JOLTA Certlftcate. If the party is represenled by an attorney who is providin& fiee legal
services because ofthe party's indigence, without contingency, and the attorney is providing
services either directly or by refCIllll from a program funded by the Interest on Lawyers
Trust Accounts (I0LTA) program, the attorney may file an IOLTA certifical< confirming
thot the IOLTA funded program screened the party for income eligibility under the IOLTA
income guidelines. A party's statemenl of inability to pay accompanied by an attorney's
IOLTA certificate may not be contesled under (d).

(d)

COIIIest. The defendant may file a contest of the statement of inability 10 pay II any time
within 7 days after the day the defendant's answer is due. Ifthe staterDentattests to receipt
of government entitlement based on indigence, the statement may only be contested with
regard to the vencity of the attestation. If contested, the judge must hold a heating to
determine the plaintitrs ability to pay. At the bearing, the burden is on the party who filed
the statement to prove it> inability to pay. The judge may, regardless of whether the
defendant contests the statement, examine the statement and conduct a bearing to detmnine
the plaintitrs ability to pay. If the judge determines that the plaintiff is able to afford the
fees. the judge must enter a written order Ijstjog the reasons for the determination, and the
plaintiff must pay the fees in the time specified in the order or the case will be dismissed
without prejudice.

RULE 501.4, VENUE (a)

WHERE A LAWSUIT MAYBE BROUGIIT

Applicable Low. Laws specifying the venue - the county and precinct where a lawsuit may
be broughl - are found in Chapter IS, Subchapter E of the Texas Civil Practice and

Remedies Code, which is available online and for examination during the cowt's business
hours.
(b)

General Rule. Generally, a defendant in a small claims case as described in Rule 5oo.3(a)
or a debt claim case as described in Rule 5oo.3(b) is entitled to be sued in one of the

following venues:
(I)

the county and precinct where the defendant resides;

(2)

the county and precinct where the incident, or the majority ofincidents. that gave rise
10 the claim occurred;
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(3)

the county and pn:c:inct where the con_t or agn:emen~ ifany, that gave rise to the

claim was to be perfonned; or
(4)

the county and p=inet where the property is I~ in a suit to recover personal
property.

(c)

Non·Resitknl V.fendonl: Defendon,'s Resitknce Unknown. If the defendant is a
noo-resident ofTcxas. or ifdefendant's residence is unknown, the plaintiffmay file the suit
in the county and precinct where the plaintiffresides.

(d)

Mol/on,o TrtulSfer Velllle. If a plaintiff files suit in an improper venue, a defendant may
challenge the venue selected by filing amotion to I1'8nsfer venue. The motion must be filed
before trial, no later than 21 days afier the day the defendant's answer is filed, and must
contain a sworn statement that the venuc chosen by the plaintiffis improper and • specific
county and pn:c:inct of proper venue to which transfer is soughl. If the defendant fails to
name a county and precinct. the court must insttuct the defendant to do so and allow the
defendant 7 days to cure the defect. If the defendant fails to correct the defec~ the motion
will be denied, and the case will proceed in the county and pn:c:inct where it was originally
filed.

(I)

Procedure.
(A)

Judge to Set Hearing, If a defendant files a motion to lransfer venue, the

judge must set a hearing at which the motion wilJ be considered.
(B)

Response to Motion. A plaintiffmay file a response to a defendant's motion
to transfer venue.

(C)

Evidence and Argumenl. The parties may present evidence and maltelegal
...guments at the bearing. The defendant presents evide..e and ...gummt
lint. A witness may testilY at a hearing, either in person or, with permission

ofthe court. by means oftelephooe or 111 electronic communication system.
Written documents offered by the parties may also be considered by the
judge at the helII'ing.

CD)

Judge's Decision. The judge must either grant or deny the motion to transfer
venue. If the motion is granted. thejudge must sign an order designating the
court to which the case will be transferred. If the motion is denied, the case
will be hOlll'd in the court in which the plaintiff initially filed suit.

(E)

Review. Motions for rehelll'ing and interlocutory appeals of the judge's

ruling on venue are not pennined.
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(F)

Time for Trial of the Case. No trial may be held until atlcast the 14th day
after the judge's rnling on the motion to transfer venue.

(G)

Order. If the motion to transfer venue is granted, the court must issue an
orderoftransfcf stating the reason for the transfer and the name ofthc cowl
to which the transfer is made. When such an order of transfer is made, the
judge who issued the order must immediately make out a true and correct
transcript of all the entries made on the docket in the case, certify the
transcrip~ and send the IranSCrip~ with a certified copy of the bill of costs
and the ori&ina! papers in the case. to the court in the precinct to which the
case has been transferred. The court receiving the case must then notify the
plaintiff that the case has been received and. if the case is transferred to a
different county, that the plaintiff has 14 days after receiving the notice to
pay the filing fee in the new court, or file a sworn _ e n t of inability to
pay. The plaintiffis not entitled to a refund ofany fees already paid. Failure
to pay the fee or file a sworn statement of inability to pay will result in
dismissal of the case without prejudice.

(e)

Fair Trial Venu4!' Change. Ifa party believes it cannot get a fair trial in a spc<:ific precinct
or before a specific judge, the party may file a sworn motion 518ting such. supported by the
sworn SIateDlents of two other credible persons, and specifying if the party is requesting a
change of location or a c::lw1ge ofjudge. Except for good cause shown. this motion must
be filed no less than 7 days before trial. Ifthe party seeks a change ofjudge, the judge must
exchange benches with another qualified justice of the peace, or if no judge is available to
exchange benches. the COUDty judge must Dppoint a visiting judge to hear the case. If the
party seeks a change in location, the case must be transferred to the nearest justice oourt in
the county that is not subject to the same or some other disqualification. If there is only one
justice of the peace precinct in the county. then the judge must exchange benches with
another qualified justice of the peace. or if no judge is available to exchange benches, the
county judge must appoint a visiting judge to hear the case. In cases where exclusive
jurisdiction is within a specific precinct, as in eviction cases, the only remedy available is
• change ofjudge. A party may apply for relief under this rule only onetime in any given
lawsuit.

(I)

Trans/er o/Venue by Consent. On the written consent of all parties or their attorneys, filed
with the court, venue must be transferred to the court of Illy other justice of the peace oCtile
county. or any other county.

RULE 301.5. ANSWER
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(a)

Requirements. A defendant must file with the coun a written answer to a lawsuit as directed
by the citation and must also serve a copy of the answer on the plaintiff. The answer must
contain:
(I)

the name, address, tdephone number, and fax number, if 8I1y, of the defendant and
the defendant's attorney, ifapplicable; 8I1d

(2)

if the defendant consents to email service, a statement consenting to email service
and email contact infonnation.

(b)

General Denial. An answer that denies all of the plaintiff's allegations 8I1d demands that
they be proven without specifying the reasons is sufficient to constitute an answer or
appearonce 8I1d does not bar the defendant &om l1lising 8I1y defense at trial.

(t)

Answer Docke.ed The defendant's appearance must be noted on the coun's docket

(d)

Due Date. Unless the defendant is served by publication, the defendant's answer is due by
the end ofthe 14th day after the day the defendant was served with the citation and petition,
but

(e)

(I)

ifthe 14th day is a Saturday, SWKlay, or legal holiday, the answer is due on the next
day that is not a Saturday, SWKlay, or legal holiday; or

(2)

if the 14th day falls on a day during which the court is closed before 5:00 PM, the
answer is due on the court's next business day,

Due Date When Defendant Served by Publication. If a defendant is served by publication,
the defendant's 8I1SWer is due by the end of the 42nd day after the day the citation was
issued, bUE
(I)

if the 42nd day isa Saturday, SWKlay, or legal holiday, the answer is due on the next
day that is not a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday; or

(2)

if the 42nd day falls on a day during which the court is closed before 5:00 PM, the
answer is due on the court's next business day.

RULE 502.6. COUNTERCLAIM; CROSS-CLAIM; TlURD-PARTY CLAIM
Ca)

Counterclaim. A defendant may file a petition stating as a counterclaim any claim against
a plaintiff that is within the jurisdiction of the justice court, whether or not related to the
claims in the plaintiff's petition. The defendant must file a counterclaim petition as provided
in Rule 502.2. and must pay a filing fee or provide a sworn sta1cment of inability to pay the
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fees. The coun need not generate a citation for a coWltetelaim and no answer to the
COWlterelaim need be filed. The defendant must serve a copy of the counterclaim as
provided by Rule501.4.
(b)

Cross-Claim. A plaintiff seeking telief against another plaintiff, or a defeodantseeking
relief against another defendant may file a cross-claim. The filing party must file a cross
claim petition as provided in Rule 502.2, and must pay a filing fee or provide a sworn
statement of inability to pay the fees. A citation must be iuue<l and served as provided by
Rule 501.2 on any party that has not yet filed a petition or an answer, as appropriate. If the
party filed against has filed a petition or an answer, the filing party must serve the
cross-(:(aim as provided by Rule 501.4.

(c)

Third Party Claim. A defendant_king to bring another party into a suit who may be liable
for all or part of the plaintiff's claim against the defendant may file a petition as provided
in Rule 502.2, and must pay a filing fee or provide a sworn statement of inability to pay the
fees. A citation must be issued and served as provided by Rule 501.2.

RULE 502.7. AMENDING AND CLARIFYING PLEADINGS

(a)

Amending Pleadings. A party may withdraw something from or add sornfthing to a
pleading, as long as the amended pleading is filed and served as provided by Rule 501.41lOt
less than 7 days befote trial. The coUll may allow a pleading to be amended less than 7 days
before trial if the amendment will not operate as a swprise to the opposing party.

(b)

Insufficient Pleadings. A party may file a motion with the coun asking that another party
be required to clarify a pleading. The coUll must deteflJline if the pleading is sufficieot to
place all parties on notice of the issues in the lawsuit, and may hold a hearing to make that
determination. If the court detennines a pleading is insufficient, the court must order the
party to amend the pleading and set a dare by which the party must amend. If a party fails
to comply with the COUll's order, the pleading may be stricken.

RULE503. DEFAULT JUDGMENT; PRE-TRIAL MATTERS; TRIAL
RULE 503.1. IF DEFENDANT FAILS TO ANSWER

(a)

Default Judgmenl. If the defendant fails to file an answer by the date stated in Rule 502.5,
the judge must ensure that service was proper, and l'tlBy hold. hearing for this purpose. If
it is detennined that service was proper, lhe judge must render a default judgment in the
following manner:
(I)

Claim Based on Written Document. If the claim is based on a written document
signed by the defendan~ and a copy of the document has been filed with the coUll
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and served on the defendant, along with a sworn statement from the plaintiff that this
is a troe and aceWllte copy of the document and the Rlief sought is owed. and all
payments, offilets or credits due to the defendant have been accounted for. the judge
must renderjudgment fortbe plaintiffin the requested amount. without any necessity
for a hearing. The plaintiff's attorney may also submit affidavits supporting an
award of attorney fees to which the plaintiff is entitled, if any.
(2)

Other Cases. Except as provided in (I), a plaintiff who seeks a defaultjudBment
against a defendant must request a hearing, orally or in writing. The plaintiff must
appear at tlte hearing and provide evidence of its damages. Iftlte plaintiff proves its
damages, tlte judge must mtdar judgment for tlte plaintiffin the amount proven. If
the plaintiffis unable to prove its damages, the judse must render judgment in favor
ofthe defendant. Witlt the permission oftlte court, a party may appear at a hearing
by means of telephone or an electronic communication system.

(b)

Appearance. Ifa defendant files an answer or otherwise appears in a case before a default
judgment is signed by tlte judge, tlte judge must not enter a default judgment and tlte case
must be set for trial as described in Rule 503.3.

(c)

Post-Answer De/aull. Ifadefendant who has answered fails to appear for trial. the cowt may
proceed to hear evidence on liability and damages and render judgment accordingly.

(d)

Nolice. The plaintiff requesting a default judgment must provide to tlte clerk in writing the
last known mailing address of tlte defendant at or before tlte time"'e judgment is signed.
Wben a default judgment is signed, tlte clerk must immediately mail writteD notice of tlte
judgment to tlte defendant al tlte address provided by "'e plaintiff, and note the fact ofsuch
mailing on the docket. The notice must state the number and style of the case, the court in
which the case is pending, the names of the panies in whose favor and against whom the
judgmenl was rendered, and the date the judgmenl was signed. Failure 10 comply with tlte
provisions of this rule does not affect the finality of the judgment.

RULE 503.1. SUMMARY DISPOSITION

(a)

MOlion. A party may file a sworn motion for summary disposition of all or part ofaclaim

or defense without a trial. The motion must set out all supporting facts. All documents on
which the motion relies must be attached. The motion must be granted if it shows that:
(I)

there are no genuinely disputed facts that would prevent a judgment in favor of the
party;

(2)

there is no evidence of one or more essential elements of a defense which the
defendant must prove to defeat the pJaintitrs claim; or
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(3)

there is no evidence of one or more essential elements of the plaintiffs claim.

(b)

Response. The party opposing the motion may file a sworn written response to the motion.

(c)

Hearing. The court must not consider amotion forSUJ1UJ18J)' disposition until it has been on
file for at least 14 days, By agreement of the patties, the court may decide the motion and
response without a hearing.

(d)

Order. The court may enter judgment as 10 the entire case or may specify the facts that are
established and direct SUt::h further pnx:ccdings in the case as are just.

RULE SOJ.3. SETTINGS AND NOTICE; POSTPONING TRIAL

(a)

Settings and No/ice. After the defendant answers, the case will be sel on a pretrial docket
or a trial docket at the discretion ofthe jUdge. The court must send anotice of the date, time,
and place of this setting 10 all parties at their address of record no less than 45 days before
the setting date. unless the judge determines that an earlier setting is required in the interest
ofjustice. Reasonable notice of all subsequent settings must be sent to all parties at their
addresses of record.

(b)

Postponing Trial. A party may file a sworn motion mjuesting that the trial be postponed.
The motion must state why a postponement is necessary. The judge, for good cause, may
postpone any suit for a reasonable time,

RULE S03.4. PRETRIAL CONFERENCE

(a)

Conference Se/: Issues. Ifall parties have appeared in a suit. the court, .1 any party's request
or on its own, may set a case for a pretrial confen::nce. Appropriate issues for the pretrial
conference include:
(I)

discovery;

(2)

the unendment or clarification of pleadings;

(3)

the admission of facts and documents to stre:amline the trial process;

(4)

a limitation on the number of witnesses at trial;

(5)

the identification of facts, if any, which are not in dispute between the panics;

(6)

mediation or other alternative dispute resolution services;
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(b)

(7)

the possibility of settlement;

(8)

Ilial setting dates that an: amenable to the court and all partie.;

(9)

the appointment of interpreter.l, if needed;

(10)

the application of. Rule of Civil Procedwe not in Part Vor a Rule of Evidence; and

(II)

any other issue that the court deems appropriate.

Eviction Cases. The court must not schedule a pretrial conference in an eviction case if it
would delay bial.

RULE 5035. ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLlITION
(a)

State Policy. The policy of this state is to encourage the peaceable resolution ofdisputes
through alternative dispute resolution, including mediation, and the culy settlement of
pendins Iitigationthroush voluntary settlement procedures. ludges and court administrators
ere Jesponsiblc for carryina: out this policy and developina an altem8tive dispute resolution
system to encourage peaceable resolution in all justice court suits. For that purpose, the
judge may order any case to mediation or another appropriate and generally accepted
alternative dispute resolution process.

(b)

Eviction Cases. The court must not order mediation or any other alternative dispute
resolution process in an eviction case if it would delay trial.

RULE 503.6. TRIAL

(a)

!Jo<u, Called

On the day of the bial xttins,1hejudge must eall all of1he cases set for trial

that day.

'0

(b)

If Plaint!ffFails App<ar. If the plalnrifffaiis to appear when 1he ease: is .alled for bial,
the judge may postpone or dismiss the suit.

(e)

If Defendant Fails to App<ar. If the defendant fails to appear when the """ i. called for
Ilial, the judge may postpone the case, or may proceed 10 take eviden<e. If the plaintiff
proves its case,judgment must be awarded for the reliefproven. Ifthe plalntifffaiis to prove
its case, judllJllCnt must be rondered sgainsI the plalntiff.

RULE 304. JURy
RULE 304.1• .JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
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(aj

Demond. Any party iseatided to allial by jury. A writteJldemand forajury must be filed
no laler than 14 days bef... the date a case is set for 1riaI. If the demand is not timely, the
right to a jury is waived unless the late filing is excused by the judge for good cause.

(b)

Jury Fee. Unless otherwise provided by law, a party demanding a jury must pay a fee of
$22.00 or must file a sworn statement of inability to pay the fee at or before the time the
party

files B written request for a jury.

(c)

Withdrawal of Demand. If a party who demands a jury and pays the fee withdraws the
demand. the case will remain on the jury docket unlcss all other parties present agree to try
the case without a jury. A party that withdraws its jury demand is not cntided to a refund
of the jury fee.

(d)

No Demond. Ifno party timely demands ajury and pays the fee, the judge will try the case
without ajury.

RULE 504.2. EMPANELING THE JURy

(aj

Drawing JIlT}' and Oath. If no metbod of electronic draw bas been implemented, the judge
must write the names of all prospective jwors present on separate slips of paper as nearly
alike as may be, place them in a box, mix them welL and thea draw the rwnes one by one
from the box. Thejudge must list the names drawn and deliver a copy to each ofthe parties
or their attomcys.

(b)

Oath. After the draw, the judge must swear the panel as follows: "You solemnly swear or
affinn that you will give true and correct answers to all questions asked of you concerning
your qualifications as ajuror."

(c)

Ques/ioning Ihe Jury. The parties or their attorneys will be allowed to question jurors as to
their ability to serve impartially in the Ilial but may 110' ask the jurors bow they will rule in
the case. The judge will have discretion to allow or disallow specific questions and
delelminc the arnOW'll of time each side will have for this process.

(d)

Challenge JOT Cawe. A party may cballenge any juror for cause. The cballenge must be
made during jury questioning. The party must explain to the judge why the juror will be
prejudiced or biased and must therefore be excluded from the jwy. The judge must evaluate
the questions and answers given and either grant or deny the challenge. When a chaJlcnge
for cause bas been sustained, the juror must be excused.

(e)

Challenges NotfoT Cause. After thejudge determines any cballenges for cause, each party
may select up 10 3 jurors to excuse for any reason or no reason at all. But no prospective
juror may be excused for membership in a constitutionally protected class.
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(I)

TIt< Jury. After all challenges, the lim 6 prospective jurors IOITUlining on the list constitute
the jill)' to try the cose.

(g)

IfJury Is Incomplete. If challenges reduce the number of prospective juro", below 6, the
judge must direct the sheriff or constable to summon others and allow them to be questioned
and challenged by the parties as before, Wltil at leasl6 remam.

(h)

Jury Sworn. When the jill)' has been selected, the judge must require them to take
substantially the following oath: "You solemnly swear or affirm that you will render a tn>e
verdict according to the law and the evidence presented."

RULE 504.3. JURy NOT CHARGED

Tbejudge must not charge thejwy.
RULE 504.4. JURY VERDICT FOR SPECIFIC ARTICLES

When the suit is for them:overy ofSJlC<:ific articles and thejlll)' finds for the plaintiff, thejlll)' must
assess the vaJue of each article separately. ~rding to the evidence presented at trial.
RULE 50S. JUDGMENT; NEW TRIAL
RULE 50S.!. JUDGMENT

(a)

Judgment UponJury Verdict. Whereajwy has returned a verdic~ thejudgemust8DDOWlCC
the verdict in open court, note it in the COW1'S docket" and render judgment accordingly.

(b)

Case TriedbyJudge. When a case has been tried before the judge without ajury, the judge
must announce the decision in apen court, note the decision in the court's docket" and render
judgment acCOfdiDgly.

(c)

Form. A judgment must:
(I)

clearly state the determination oflhe rights afthe parties in the case;

(2)

stale who must pay the costs;

(3)

direct the issuance of process necessary for enforcement;

(4)

be signed by the judge; and

(5)

be dated the date of the judge's signarun:.
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(d)

Costs. The judge must award costs allowed by law to the successful party.

(ej

Judgme.tfor Specific AT/icles. Where !he judgment is for !he recovery ofspecific articles,
the judgment must order that the plaintiffrecover such specific articles. if they can be found,

and if not. then their value as assessed by the judge or jury with. interest at the prevailing
post·judgment interest rate.
RULE 505.2. ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGMENT
Justice coun judgments are enforceable in the same method as in county and district court" except
as provided by law. When the judgment is for personal property, !he court may award a special writ
for the seizure and delivery ofsuch property to the plaintiff. and may, in addition to the other relief
granted in such cases, enforce its judgment by attachment or tine.
RULE 505.3. MOTION TO SET ASIDE; MOTION TO REINSTATE; MOTION FOR NEW
TRIAL

(a)

Motion 10 Reinstate after Dismissal. A pJaintiffwhose case is dismissed may file a motion
to ~instate the case no later than 14 days after the dismissal order is signed. The plaintiff
must serve the defendant with a copy ofthc: motion no later than the next business day using

a melhod approved under Rule 501.4 The court may reinstate !he case for good cause
shown.
(b)

MOllo. 10 Set Aside lHfauit. A defendant agaiost wbom a default judgment is granted may
file a motion to set aside the judgment no later than 14 days after the judgment is signed.

The defendant must serve !he plaintiff wi!h a copy of the motion no later !han the next
business day using a me!hod approved under Rule 501.4. The court may set aside !he
judgment and set the case for trial for good cause shown.
(e)

MOlion/o, New Trial. A party may file a motion for a new trial no later than 14 days after
the judgment is signed. The party must serve all other parties with a copy ofthc motion no
latet!han the next business day using a me!hod approved under Rule 501.4. The jodge may
grant a new trial upon a showing that justice was not done in the trial of the case. Only one
new trial may be granted to either party.

(d)

Motion Nol ReqUired. Failure to file a motion under this rule does not affect a party's right
to appeal the underlying judgment.

(e)

Motion Denied as a Malle, 0/ Law. If the judge has Dol ruled on a motion to set aside.
motion to reinstate, or motion for new trial, the motion is automaticaJly denied at 5:00 p.m.
on the 21st day after !he day !he judgment was signed.
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RULE 506. APPEAL
RULE 506,1. APPEAL

(a)

How T.~n; Time. A party may appeal a judgment by filing a bond, making a cash deposit,
or filins a sworn statemeDl of inability to pay with the justice court withiJl21 days after the
judgment is signed or the motion to reinstate, motion to set aside, or motion (or new trial,
if any, is denied.

(b)

AmolUllo/Bond; Sureties; Terms. A plaintiff must file a $Soo bond. A defeDdant must file
a bond in an amount equal to twice the amount of the judgment. The bond must be
supported by a surety or sureties approved by the judge. The bond must be payable to the
appellee and must be conditioned on the appellant's proseeution of its appeal to effect and
payment of any judgment and all costs =delOd against it 00 appeal.

(c)

Cash D<posilln Lieu 0/Bond In lieu of filing a bond, an appellant may deposit with the
clerk of the court cash in the amount required of the bond. The deposit must be payable to
the appellee and must be conditioned on the appellant's proseeution of its appeal to effect
and payment of any judgment and all CON rendelOd against it on appeal.

(d)

Sworn Sialtmeni 0/Inability 10 Pay.

(I)

Filins; contest. An appellant who cannot fumiab a bond or pay a cash deposit in the
amount required may instead file a sworn statement of inability to pay. The
statement must meet the requirements ofRuJe S02.3 and may be the same one that
was filed with the petition.

(2)

Contest. The statement may be contested as provided in Rule S02.3(d) within 7 days
after the opposing party receives notice that the statement was filed.

(3)

Appeal If Contest Sustained. If the contest is sustained, the appellant may appeal
that decision by filing notice with the justice court within 7 days of that coun's
written nrder. The justice court must then forward all related documents to the
county court for resolution. The county eowt must set the matter for bearing within
14 days and bear the contest de novo, as if there had been DO previous bearing, and
if the appeal is granted, must dire<;t the justice court to transmit to the clerk of the
county court the transcript,records, and papersofthe case, as provided in these rules.

(4)

If No Appeal or If Appeal Overruled. If the appellan, does not appeal the ruling

sustaining the contest. or if the county court denies the appeal, the appellant may,
within five days. post an appeal bond or make II cash deposit in compliance with this
rule.
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(e)

Notice to Oth<r Porties Required. If a statement of inability to pay is filed, the court must
provide notice to all other parties that the statement WlIS filed no later than the next business
day. Within 7 days of filina a bond or making a cash depo.i~ an appellant must serve
written notice of the appeal on all other parties usina a method approved under Rule SOI.4.

(I)

No Default on Appeal Without Compliance With Rule. The county court to which an appeal
is taken must not render default judgment against any party without first determining thaI
the appellant has fully complied with this rule.

(g)

No Dismissal of Appeal Without Opportunity for Correction. An appeal must not he
dismissed for defects or irregularities in procedure, either of fonn or substance, without
allowing the appellan~ after 7 days' notice from the court. the opportunity to correct such
defect.

(h)

Appeal Perfected. An appeal is perfected when a bond, cash
inability to pay is filed in acconlance with this rule.

(i)

Costs. The appellant must pay the costs on appeal to a towny court in accordance with Rule
143..

deposi~

or s1alement of

RULE 506.2. RECORD ON APPEAL
When an appeal has heen perfected from the justice court. the judge must inunediately send to the
clerk aCthe county court a certified copy ofall docket cntries, a certified copy ofthc bill of costs,
and the original paper.; in the case.

RULE 506.3. TRIAL DE NOVO

The case must be tried de novo in the COWlty coun. A nial de novo is a new mal in which the entire
case is praented as if there had been no previous trial.

RULE 506.4. WRIT OF CERTIORARI
(a)

Application. Except in eviction cases, after finaljudgmenl in a case tried injustice court, a
party may apply to the county court for 8 writ of certiorari.

(h)

Grounds. An application must he granted only ifit contains a sworn statement setting forth
facts showing that either:
(I)

the justice colUt did not have jurisdi<:bon; or
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(2)

(c)

the final determination of the suit worked an injustice 10 the applicant that was not
caused by the applicant's own. inexcusable neglect.

Bond Cosh Ikposil, or Sworn Stalement ofIndlgency 10 Pay ReqUired. If the application
is g:ran~ a writ ofcertiorari must not issue Wltil the applicant has filed a bond. made a cash
deposi~ or filed a sworn statement ofindigency that with Rule 145.

(d)

Time for Filing. An application for writ of certialllri must be filed within 90 days after the
date the final judgment is signed.

(e)

ConJents of Writ. The writ of certiorari must command the justice court to immediately
make and certify a copy af the enbics in the case an the dock~ and immediately transmit
the IranSCript of the proceedings in the justice court, together with the original papers and
8 bill ofcosts. to the proper court.

(I)

Clerk 10 Issue Writ andCilalion. When the application is granted and the bond, cash depnsi~
or sworn statement of indigcncy have been filed, the clerk must issue 8 writ ofcertiorari to
the justice court and citation to the adverse party.

(g)

Sfayo{Proceedings. When the Y.Ti.tofcertiorari is served on thejustice court. the court must
stay further proceedings on the judgment and comply with the writ

(h)

Cause Dockeled. The action must be docketed in the name of the original plaintiff, as
plaintiff, and of the original defendan~ as defendant.

(i)

MOlion to Dismiss. Within 30 days after the service ofcitation on the writ ofcertiorari, the
advene party may move to dismiss the certiorari for want of sufficient cause appearing in
the affidavit. or for want ofsufficient bond. If the certiorari is dismissed. the judgment must
direct the justice court to proceed with the execution of the judgment below.

(j)

Amendment ofBond or Oalh. The affidavit or bond may be amended at the discn:tionofthe
court in whicb it is filed.

(j)

Trial Ik Novo. The case must be bied de novo in the county court and judgment must be
rendered as in cases appealed from justice: courts. A trial de novo is a new trial in which the
entire case is presented as if there had been no previous trial.

RULE SO? ADMINISTRATIVE RULES FOR JUDGES AND COURT PERSONNEL
RULE SO?!. PLENARY POWER
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A justice court loses plenary power over a case when an appeal is perfected or if no appeal is
perfected, 21 days after the later of the date judgment is signed or the date a motion to set aside.

molion to reinstate, or motion for new trial. if any. is denied. In an eviction case for nonpayment
of rent that is appealed by filing a statement of inability to pay. the court's plenary power is
extended for 7 days beyond the date the appeal is perfected.
RULE 507.2. FORMS
The court may provide forms to enable a party to file documents tha' comply with these roles. No
fo~ to use the court's forms.

party may be

RULE 507.3. DOCKET AND OTHER RECORDS
(a)

Docker. Eacb judBe mUSl keep a civil
containinB the followins information;

docke~

whicb may be maintained electronically.

(I)

the tide of all,uits commenced before the court;

(2)

the date when the fust process was issuccl aaainst the defendan~ when returnable,
and the nature of thai process;

(3)

the date when the parties, or either of them, appeared hefore the court, either with or

without a citation;
(4)

a description of the petition and any documents filed with the petition;

(5)

every

(6)

the date of the trial, statinB whether the same was by _jury or by the judBe;

(7)

the verdict of the jury. if any;

(8)

the jw!ament signed by the judBe and the date the judgment was signed;

(9)

all applications for settinB aside judgments or grantinB new trials and the orders of
the judBe thereon, with the date;

(10)

adjoummen~ statinB

at wbose request and to what time;

the date of issuinB execution, to wbom directed and delivered, and the amount of

debt. damages and costs and, when any execution is returned, the dale of the return
and the manner in which it was executed; and
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(II)

(b)

all stays and appeals lhat may be taken, and the date when taken, the amount of the
bond and the names of the sureties.

Other Records. The judge must also keep ""pies of all do<:uments filed and sucb other
do<:kets, books, and records as may be required by law or these rules, and must keep a fee
book in which all costs accruing in every suit commenced before the court are taxed.

RULE 507.4. ISSUANCE OF WRITS
Every writ from the justice courts must be in writiDg and be issued and signed by the judge
officially. The style then:ofmust be "The State ofTexas. "It must, except wbere otherwise specially
provided by la.w or these nales, be directed to the person or party upon whom it is tD be served, be
made returnable to the court, and note the date of its issuance.

RULE 508. DEBT CLAIM CASES
RULE 508.1. APPLICATION
Rule 508 applies to a claim for the recovery ofa debt brought by an assignee of. claim, a fInancial
institution,. a debt collector or collection agency, or a person or entity primarily engaged in the
businc:ss of lending money at interest.

RULE S08.2. PETITION

(a)

Contents. In addition 10 the information required by Rule 502.2, a petition filed in a suit
governed by this rule must contain the following information:
(1)

Credit At:a)unts. In a claim based upon a credit card, revolving credit., or open
account, the petition must state:

(A)

the ae""unl or card name;

(8)

the ae""unl number (which may be masked);

(C)

the date of issue or origination afthe account, if known;

(0)

the date of charge-offor breach orthe ae""un~ if known;

(E)

the amount owed as ofa dale certain; and

(F)

whether the plaintiffseeks ongoing interest.
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(2)

(3)

(4)

Personal and Business Loans. In a claim based upon a promissory note: or other
promise to pay a specific amount as ofa date certain. the petition must state:
(A)

the date and amounl of the original loan;

(B)

whether the repaymenl ofthe debt was """"Ierated;

(C)

the date final paymenl was due;

(0)

the amounl due as of the fina1 payment date;

(E)

the amount owed as of a date certain; and

(F)

whether plaintiff seeks ongoing interest.

Ongoing Interest. If a plaintiff seeks ongoing interest, the petition must stale:
(A)

the effective interest rate claimed;

(B)

whether the interest rate is based upon contract or statute; and

(C)

the dollar amounl of interest claimed as of a date certain.

Assigned Debt. If the debl thai is the subject of the claim has been assigned or
transferred. the petition must state:
(A)

thai the debt claim has been transferred or assigned;

(B)

the date of the transfer or assignmenl;

(C)

the name of any prior holders of the debl; and

(0)

the name or a description of the original creditor.

RULE 508.3. DEFAULT JUDGMENT
(a)

Generally. If the defendant does nol file an answer 10 a claim by the answer date or
otherwise appear in the case. the judge must prompdy ronder a default judgment upon the
plaintifl's proof of the amount of damages.

(b)

Proofofthe Amou", ofDamages.
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(I)

(2)

Evidence Must Be Served or Submitted, Evidence ofplaintiffs damages must either
be attached to the petition and served on the defendant or submitted to the court ~r
defendant's failure to answer by the answer dote,
Fonn of Evidence, Evidence of plaintiffs damages may be offered in a sworn

statement or in live testimony.
(3)

Establishment of the Amount of Damages, The amount of damages is established

by evidence:
(A)

(8)

that lbe lU:<Ount or loan was issued to lbe defendnnt and lbe defendant is
obligated to pay it;
that lbe ac<ount was closed or lbe defendant breached lbe terms of the
~unt

ee)
(0)

or loan agreementj

of the amount due on the acwunt or loan as of a date certain after all
payment credits and offsets have been applied; and
that lbe plaintiffowns the ,"",ount orloanancl, ifapplicable, how lbe plaintiff

acquired the account or loan.
(4)

Documentary Evidence Offered By Sworn Statement. Documentary evidence may

be considered if it is attaChed to a sworn statement made by the plaintiff or its
representative. a priorholder ofthe debl or its representative, or the original creditor
or its representative, that attests to the foHowing:

(A)

the documents were kept in the regular course of business;

(8)

it was lbe regular course of business for an employee or representative with
knowledge orthe act recorded to make the record or to transmit information
to be included in such record;

ee)

the documents were created at or near the time or reasonably soon thereafter;
and

(0)

(5)

lbe documents a_hed are the original or exact duplicates of the original,

Coruideration of Sworn Slatement. A judge is Dol required to accept a sworn
statement if the soW'Ce of information or the method or circumstances ofpreparation
indicate lack of trustworthiness. But ajudge may not reject a sworn statement only
because it is not made by the onginaJ creditor.
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(0)

Hearing. The judge may enter' default judgment without a bearing ifthe plaintiffsubmits
sufficient wrincn evidence of its damages and should do so to avoid undue expense and
delay. Otherwise, the plaintiffmay «quest a defaulljudgmenl bearing at which the plaintiff
must appear. in penon or by telephonic or electronic means, and prove its damages. If the
plaintiffproves its damages, the judge must "'nder judgment for the plaintiffin the amount
proven. If the plaintiff is unable 10 prove its damages. the judge must render judgment in
favor of the defendant

(d)

Appearance. Ifthe defendant files an answer or otherwise appears in, case before ,default
judgment is signed by the judge, the judge must not nondcr a def'u1tjudgment and must sel
the case for trial.

(e)

Posr-Answer Default.lf'defendant wbo basanswcrcd fails to appear for trial, the court may
proceed to bear evidence on liability and damages and ",nder judgment accordingly.

RULE 509. PROCEEDINGS TO ENFORCE LANDLORD'S DUTY TO REPAIR OR
REMEDY RESIDENTIAL RENTAL PROPERTY
RULE 509.1. APPLICABILITY OF RULE
Rule 509 applies to a suit filed in ajustice court by '""idential tenant under Cbapter92, Subehapter
B of the Texas Property Code to enforce the landlord's duty to repair or ...mcdy a condition
materially affecting Ibe pbysic:al bc:a1th or safety ofan ordinary tenant.

RULE 509.2. CONTENTS OF PETITION; COPIES; FORMS AND AMENDMENTS
(8)

Contents 0/Pttition. The petition must be in writiog and must include the following:
(I)

the street add=> of the residential _tal property;

(2)

a statement indicating whether the tenanl bas noccived in writing the name and
business street add=s of the landlord and landlord's management company;

(3)

10 the elrtCDt known and applicable, the name, business streel addnoss, and telephone

number of the landlord and the landlord's management company, on-premises
manager. and _t collector serving the resideotial "'ntal property;
(4)

for aU notices the tenant gave to the landlord requesting that the condition be
repaired or remedied:
(A)

the date of the notice;
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(B)

the name of the person to whom the notice was given or the place where the
notice was given;

(e)

whether the tenant's lease is in writing and requires written notice;

(0)

whether the notice was in writing or onal;

(E)

whether any written notice was given by certified mail, return receipt
requested, or by registeJ<d mail; and

(F)

whether the rent was current or had been timely tendered at the time DOtice
was given;

(5)

a description of the property condition materially affecting the pbysical bcalth or
safety of an ordiIwy tenant that the tenant seeks to have repaired or remedied:

(6)

a statement of the relief requested by the tenan~ including an order to repair or
remedy a condition, a reduc:tion in rent, actual damages, civil penalties, attorney's
fees, and court costs;

(7)

if the petition includes a request to rcduc:e the rent:
(A)

the amount of rent paid by the tenan~ the amount of ren' paid by the
goveJ'1lJnent, if known, the rental period, and when the lent is due; and

(8)

the amount of the requested rent reduction and the date it should begin;

(8)

a statement that the total reliefrequested does not exceed $10,000, excluding interest
and court costs but including attorney's fees; and

(9)

the tenant's name, address, and telephone number.

(b)

Copies. The tenant must provide the court with copies of the petition and any at1achments
to the petition for service on the landlord.

(c)

Forms andAmendmeNs. A petition substantially in the form promulgated by the Supreme
COW1 is sufficient. A suit may not be dismissed for a defect in the petition unless the tenant
is given an opportwtity to correct the defect and does nol promptly correct it.

RULE 509.3. CITATION: ISSUANCE; APPEARANCE DATE; ANSWER
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(a)

Issuance. When the tenant files a \\Titten petition with a justice comt, the judge must
immediately issue cilation directed to the landlord, commanding the landlord to appear
befon: sU<:hjudge at the time aod place named in the citation.

(b)

Appearance Date; Answer. 1be appearance date on the citation must not be less than 10 days
nor mon: than 21 days after the petition is filed. For purposes of this rule,thelpJ>CllBJlCe
date on the citation is the trial date. The landlord may. but is not required to, file a written
answer on or before the appearance date.

RULE S09.4. SERVICE AND RETIIRN OF CITATION; ALTERNATIVE SERVICE OF
CITATION

(a)

Service and Relllrn o/Citation. The sheriff, constable, or other person authorized by Rule
501.2 who receives the citation must serve the citation by delivering a copy of it, alona with
a copy of the petition and any attachments, to the landlord at least 6 days before the
appearance date. At least one day befon: the appeannce date, the person servina the citation
must file a return of service with the court that issued the citation. The citation must be
issued, served, and returned in like manner as ordinary citations issued. from ajustice court.

(b)

Alternative Service a/Citation.
(I)

If the petition does not include the landlord's name and business _
address, or
if, after making diligent effons on at least two occasions., the officer or authorized

person is WlSUccessfui in serving the citation on the landlord under (8), the officer
or authorized person must serve the citation by delivering 8 copy of the citation,
petitiOD. and any attachments to:

(A)

the landlord's management company ifthe tenant has received written notice
of the name and business _
company; or

(8)

(2)

addn:ss of the landlord's management

if (b)(I)(A) does not spply and the tenant has not n:ceived the landlord's
address in writing, the landlord', authorized agent
name and business _
for service of process, which may be the landlord's management company,
on·premise manager, or rent collector serving the residential rental property.

If the officer or authorized person is uosu<:cessfui in

servina citation under (b)(I)

after making diligent efforts on at least two occasions at either the business street
address of the landIord's management company, if (b)(I)(A) applies, or at each
available business street address of the landlord's authorized agent for service of
process, if (bXI)(8) applie.. the officer or authorized person must execU1C aod file
in the justice court a sworn statement that the officer or authorized person made
Misc. Docket No. 13-9
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diligent efforts to serve the citation on at least two occasions at all available business
street addresses of the landlord and, to the extent applicable, the landlord's
management company, on-premises manager, and rent collector serving the
residential renlal property, providing the times, dates, and places of _h attempted
service. The judge may then authorize the officer or authorized penon to serve
citation by:
(A)

delivering 8 copy ofthc citation, petition, and any attacbmcnts to someone
over the age of 16 years, at any business street address listed in the petition,
or, ifnobody answers the door at a business street address, either placing the
citation, petition, and any attachments through 8 door mail chute or sJipping
them Wider the front door, and if neither of these latter methods is practical.
affixing the citation, petition, and any auaeluncnts to the front door or main
entry to the business street address;

(B)

within 24 hours of complying with (b)(2)(A), sending by first class mail a
1l'Ue copy of the citation, petition, and any attachments addressed to the
landlord at the landlord's business streetaddress provided in the petition; and

(C)

noting on the return of the citation the date of delivery under (b)(2)(A) and
the date of mailing under (b)(2)(B).

The delivery and mailing to the business street address under (b)(2)(A)-(Il) must occur at
least 6 days before the appearance date. At least one day before the appearance date, a return
of service must be completed and filed in occordance with Rule 501.3 with the coUll that
issued the citation. It is not necessary for the tenant to request the alternative service
authorized by this rule.
RULE 509,5, DOCKETING AND TRIAL; FAILURE TO A1'PEAR
(a)

Docuting and Trial. The case must be docketed and llied as other cases. The judge may
develop the facts of the case in order to ensure justice.

(b)

Failure to Appear.

(I)

[fthe tenant appears at llial and the landlord has been duly served and fails to appear
at trial, the judge may proceed to bear evidence. If the tenant establishes that the
tenant is entitled to recover, the judge must render judgment against the landlord in
accordance with the evidence.

(2)

If the tenant fails to appear fot trial, the judge may dismiss the suit.
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RULE 509.6. JUDGMENT: AMOUNT; FORM AND CONTENT; ISSUANCE AND
SERVICE; FAILURE TO COMPLY
(a)

Amounl. Judgmenl may be ,""deted against the landlord for failure to repair or remedy a
condition at the residential ,""tal property if the total judgment doe. not exceed 510,000,
excluding interest and court costs but including attorney's fees. Any party who prevails In

a suit brought under these rules may reooverthe party'scourtcosts and reasonable attorney's
fees as allowed by law.

(b)

Form andean/en/.

(I)

Thejudgmentmust be in writing, signed, and dated and must include the names of
the parties to the proceeding and the street address of the residential ,""tal property

where the condition is to be repaired or remedied.
(2)

In the judgmen~ the judge may:

(A)

ordt:rthe landlord to take reasonable action to repairor remedy the condition;

(B)

order a reduction in the tenant's rent, from the date ofthe first repair notice,
in proportion to the reduced rental value resulting from the condition until the
condition is repaired or remedied;

(C)

award a civil penalty of one month's renl plus 5500;

(0)

award the tenant's actual damages; and

(E)

award court costs and attorney's fees. excluding any attomcy's fees for a
claim for damages relating to a personal injury.

(3)

If the judge orders the landlord to repair or remedy a condition, the judgment must
include in reasonable detail the actions the landlord musl tal:e to repair or remedy the
condition and the date when the repair or remedy must be completed.

(4)

If the jUdge orders a reduction in the tenant's rent,. the judgment must state;
(A)

the amount of the rent the tenanl must pay, if any;

(B)

the frequency with which the tenant must pay the rent:

(C)

the condition justifying the reduction of rent;
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(0)

the effective date of the order reducing rent;

(E)

that the order reducing n:nt will tcnninate on the date the condition is
repaired or remedied; and

(F)

that 00 the day the cooditioo is repaired or remedied, the landlord must give
the tenant written notice, served ill u:eordaoce with Rule 501.4, that the
condition justifying the reduction of renl bas been repaired or ",medied and
the rent will ...en to the ...t lIIIlOlIDt specified ill the lease.

(c)

Issuance and Service. The judge must issue the judgment. Thejudgment may he served on
the landlord in open court or by any means provided ill Rule 501.4 al an addr<ss listed in the
citation, the address listed on any answer, or such other address the landlord furnishes to the
court in writing. Unless the judge serves the IllDdJord in open court or by other means
provided in Rule 501.4, the sheriff, coosUlble, or other autboriud persoo who serves the
landlord must promptly file a return of service in the justice court

(d)

Fall.,e to Comply. If the landlord fails to comply with an order to repair or remedy a
condition or reduce the tenant's rent. the failure is groundl for citinS the landlord for
contempt of court under Section 21.002 of the Te... Government Code.

RULE509.7. COUNTERCLAIMS

CO\Ulterclaims and the joinder of suits agaimt third parties are not pennittcd in suits under these
rules. Compulsory counterclaims may be brou@.ht in a separate suit. Any potential causes ofaction,
including a compulsory collDterclaim, that are not asserted because of this rule are not precluded.
RULE SOU. APPEAL: TIME AND MANNER; PERFECTION; EFFECT; COSTS; TRIAL
ON APPEAL

(a)

Time and Manner. Either party may appeal the decision of the justice cow1. to a statutory
county cowt or, if there is no statutory county court with jurisdiction, a county court or
district court with jurisdiction by filing a written notice of appeal with the justice court
within 21 days after the dale the judge signs the judgment. Ifthe judgment is amended ill any
r<spec~ any party bas the right to appea1 within 21 days after the dale the judge signs the
new judgment, in the same manner set oul in this rule.

(b)

Perfection. The posting ofan appeal bond is not required for an appealllDder this rule, and
the appeal is considered perfected with the filing ofa notice ofappeal. Otherwise, the appeal
is in die manner provided by law for appeal from ajustice coun.
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(c:)

Effect. The timely filing of a notice of appeal stays the enforcement of any order to repair
or remedy a condition or reduce the tenant's rent, as well as any other actions.

(d)

Costs. The appellant must pay !he costs on appeal 10 a county court in ""conIan<e with Rule
143a.

(e)

Trial o. Appeal. On appeal, the parties ~ entitled to a trial de novo. A trial de novo is a
new trial in which the entire case is presented as ifthere bad been no previous trial. Either
party is entitled to trial byjury on timely req.....and paymento!a fee, ifrequired. An appeal
ofajudgment of ajustice court under these rules takes precedence in the county coun and
may be held at any time after the eighth day after the date !he tIansoriPI is filed in the counl)'
court.

RULE 509.9. EFFECT OF WRIT OF POSSESSION

If a judgmenl for the landlord for possession of !he residential rental property becomes final, any
order to repair or remedy a condition is vacated and unenforceable.
RULE 510. EVICTION CASES
RULE 510.1. APPLICATION

Rule 510 applies to a suit to recover possession of real property under Chapter 24 of the Texas
Property Code.
RULE 510.2. COMPUTATION OF TIME FOR EVICTION CASES

Rule 500.5 applies to the computation of time in eviction case. But if adocwncnt is flIed by mail
and not received by the court by the due date, the court may take any action authorized by these
roles, including issuing a Mit of possession requiring a tenant to leave the property.
RULE 510.3. PETmON

<.)

COn/ents. In addition to the requirements orRule 502.2, a petition in an eviction case must
be sworn 10 by the plaintiffand must conlain:
(1)

a description. including the address, if any, of the premises that the plaintiff seeks
possession of;

(2)

a description of the facts and the groWids for eviction;

(3)

a description of when and how notice to vacate was delivered;
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(b)

(4)

the total amount of rent due and unpaid at the time of filing. if any; and

(5)

a statement that attorney fees are being sough~ if applicable.

Where Filed. The petition must be filed in the precinct where the premises is located. Ifit
is filed elsewhere. the judge must dismiss the case. The plaintiff will not be entided to a
refund of the filing fee. but will be refunded any service fees paid if the case is dismissed

before service is attempted.
(c)

DefendanJs Named. If the eviction is based on 8 written residential lease, the plaintiff must
name as defendants all tenants obligated under the lease residing at the premises whom
plaintiff seeks to evict. No judgment or writ ofpossession may issue or be executed agaimt
a tenant obligated under a lcase and residing at the premises who is not named in the petition

and served with citation.
(d)

Claim for R~nI. A claim for rent within the justice court's jurisdiction may be asserted in
an eviction case.

(e)

0rtJy Issw. The court must adjudicate the right to actual _ i o n and not tide.
Counten:laims and the joinder of suits against third parties are not pennitted in eviction
cases. A claim that is not asserted because DC this rule can be brought in a separate suit in

a court of proper jurisdiction.

RULE 510.4. ISSUANCE, SERVICE, AND RETURN OF CITAnON
(8)

Issuance o!CJ/alion; Contenls. When a petition is filed. the court must immediately issue
citation directed to each defendant The citation must:
(I)

be styled "The State ofTcxas";

(2)

be signed by the clerk under seal of court or by the judge;

(3)

contain the name, location, and address of the court;

(4)

state the date of filing of the petition;

(5)

state the date of issuance of the citation;

(6)

state the file number and names ofperties;

(7)

state the plaintifrs cause of action and relief sought;
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(8)

be directed to the defendan~

(9)

state the name and address of.norney for plaintiff, or if the plaiDtiff does not have
an .norney, the address of plaintiff;

(10)

state the day the defendant must appear in pe"",n for trial a! the court issuing
citation, which must not be less than I 0 days nor more than 21 days after the petition

is filed;

(b)

(e)

(II)

notify the defendant that if the defendant fails to appear in peI1iOn for 1ria1, jodsment
by default may be rendered for the relief demanded in the petition;

(12)

inform the defendant that, upon timely request and payment of a jwy fee no later
than 3 days before the day set for trial, the case will be heard by • jwy;

(13)

contain all

(14)

include the following statement: "For further infonnatio~ coosult Part V of the
Texas Rules ofCivil Procedure, whicb is available online and also a! the court listed
on this citation."

Service and Return ofelIa/ion.
(I)

Who May Serve. Unless otherwise authorized by written court order, cilBlion must
be served by a sheriffor constable.

(2)

Method of Service. The constable, sheriff, or other peI1iOn authorized by written
court order reuiving the citation must execute it by delivering a copy with a copy
of the petition attached to the defendan~ or by leaving a copy with a copy of the
petitioo attached with some pe""'.. other than the plaintiff, over the age of 16 year.;,
a! the defendant's usual place ofresidence, at least 6 day. before the day set forlria1.

(3)

Return ofService. AI least one day before the day set for trial, the constable, sheriff,
or other person authorized by written court order must complete and file a return of
service in accordance with Rule 501.3 with the cowt that issued the citation.

Alternative Service by Delivery 10 Ihe Premises.

(I)

M~.

WlllIIina.s required by Chapter 24 of the Texas Property Code; and

When Allowed. The citation may be served by delivery to the premises if:
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(A)

the constable, sheriff, or other person authorized by written court order is
unsuccessful in seMng the citation under (b);

(B)

the petition lists all bomeand work addJessesofthe defendant that are koown
plaintiff and states that the plaintiff knows of DO other home or work
addresses ofthe defendant in the county where the premises are located; and
to the

(C)

the constable, sberiff, or other person authorized files a sworn stalenlent that
it bas made diligent efforts to serve such citation on at least two occasions at
all addresses of the defendant in the county where the preonises are located,
stating the times and plaoes of attempted service.

(2)

Authorization. The judge must promptly consider a sworn statemcn.t filed under
(I )(C) and determine whether citation may be served by delivery to the preonises.
The plaintiff is not required to make a request or motion for alternative service.

(3)

Method. If the judge authorizes service by delivery to the preonise.. the constable,
sheriff, or other person authorized by written court order must, at least 6 days before
the day set for trial:

(4)

(A)

deliver a copy of the citation with a copy of the petition attached to the
preonises by placing it through a door mail chute or slipping it under the front
door; if neither method is possible, the officer may securely affix the citation
to the front door or main entry to the premises; and

(8)

deposit in the mail a copy ofthe citation with a copy ofthe petition attacbed,
addressed to defendant at the premises and sent by first class mail.

Notation on Return. The constable, sheriff, or other person authorized by written
cowt order must note on the return ofservice the date the citation was delivered and.
the date it was deposited in the mail.

RULE 510.5. REQUEST FOR IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
(8)

Imlrtediale POJsession Bond The plaintiff may. at the time offiling the petition or at any
time prior to final judgmen~ file a possession bond to be approved by the judge in the
probable amount of costs ofsuit and damages that may result to defendant in the event that
the suit has been improperly instituted, and conditioned that the plaintiff will pay defendant
all such costs and damages that are adjudged against plaintiff.

(b)

Nolice to DejendonJ. The court must notify a defendant that the plaintiff has filed a
possession bond. The notice must be served in the same manner as service ofcitation and
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must inform the defendant that if the defeodant does nol file an IlIlJWCt or appear for trial.
and judgment for possession is granted by defaul~ an officer will place the plaintiff in
possession of the property on or after the 7th day after the date defendant is served with the
notice.

(c)

Time/or Issuonce and Execution a/Writ. Ifjudgmeot for possession is rendered by default
and a possession bond has been filed. approved, and served under this Nle. a writ of
possession must issue immediately. The writ must not be executed before the 7th day after
the date defendanl is served with notice under (b).

(c)

Effect o[ Appeara"".. If the defeodant files an answer or appears at trial. no writ of
possession may issue before the 6th day after the date a judgment for possession is signed.

RULE 510.6. TRIAL DATE; ANSWER; DEFAULT JUDGMENT
(8)

Trial Dale and Answer. The defendant must appelU for trial on the day set for trial in the
citation. The defendant may, but is not required to. file a written answer with the court on
or before the day set for bial in the citation.

(b)

De[aull Judgm.",. If the defendant fails to appear at trial and fails to file an IlIlJWCt before
the case is called for trial. the allegations of the complaint must be taken as admitted and
judgment by default rendered accordingly. Ifa defendant who has answered fails to appear
for trial, the court may proceed to hear evidence and render judgment accordingly.

(c)

Notice o[ De[aull. When a default judgment is signed. the clerk must immedintcly mail
written notice of the judgment by lim class mail to the defendant at the address of the

premises.
RULE 510.7. TRIAL
(8)

Trial. An eviction case will be docketed and tried as other cases. No eviction trial may be

held less than 6 days after service under Rule 5) 0.4 has been obtained.
(b)

Jury Trial D.".,nd.d. Any party may file a written demand for trial by jury by making a
request to the court at least 3 days before the trial date. The demand must be accompanied
by payment of ajury fcc or by filinJ1a swom statement of inability to pay the jury fcc. If a
jury is demanded by either party. the jury will be impaneled and sworn as in other cases; and
after hearing the evidence it will return its verdict in favor of the plaintiffor the defendant.
lfno jury is timely demanded by either party, the judge will try the case.

(e)

Limil on Postponemenl. Trial in an eviction suit must not be postponed more than once or

for more than 7 days unless both parties agree in writing.
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RULE 510.8. JUDGMENT; WRIT; NO NEW TRIAL
(a)

Judgmen/for Plain/iff. If tlte judgment or verdict is in favor oftlte plaintiff, tlte judge must
renderjudgment for plaintifffor possession of the premises, costs, delinquent rent up to the
dall: of entry ofjudgmen~ if any, and attorney fees if recoverable by law.

(b)

Judgment/or De/endant. If the judgment or verdict is in favor of the defendan~ the judge
must render judgment for defendant against the plaintiff for costs and attorney fees if
recoverable by law.

(c)

(d)

Writ. If the judgment or verdict is in favor of the plaintiff, the judge must award a Mit of
possession upon demand of the plaintiff and payment of any required fees.
(I)

Time to Issue. No writ of possession may issue before tlte sixth day after the date
tlte judgment is signed, except as provided bY Rule 5 I O.s. A writ ofpossession may
not be issued or executed after the 90th day after ajudgment for possession is signed.

(2)

Effect of Appeal. A writ of possession must not issue if an appeal is perfected and,
if applicable, rent is paid into tlte registry, as required by tlte.. rules.

No Motion For New Triol. No motion for new trial may be filed.

RULE 510.9. APPEAL
(a)

Huw Token; Time. A party may appeal a judgment in an eviction case by filing a bond,
making a cash deposi~ or filing a sworn statement of inability to pay witlt tlte justice court
within 5 days after tlte judgment is signed.

(b)

Amoun/ o/Security; Terms. Tbejustice court judge will set tlte amount oftlte bond or cash
deposit to include the items enumerated in Rule 5 I0.11. The bond or cash deposit must be
payable to tlte appellee and must be conditioned on tlteappellant's prosecution ofits appeal
to effect and payment of any judgment and all costs rendered against i. on appeal.

(c)

Sworn Slalemen/ 0/ Inability 10 Pay.
(I)

Filing. An appellant who cannot fwnish a bond or pay a cash deposit in the amount
required may instead file a sworn statement of inability to pay. The statement must
meet tlte requirements of Rule 502.3.

(2)

Contest. The starement may be contested as provided in Rule S02.3( d) within 5 days
after the opposing party receives notice that the statement was filed.
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(3)

Appeal IfContcsl Sustained. If the conlest is 5II5lain<d, the appellant may appeal
that decision by filing notice with the justice court within 5 days of that court's
written order. The justice court must then forward all RI&Ied docwnenb to the
COWlty court for resolution. 1bc county court must set the matter for hearing within
S days and hear the contest de DOVO, as if there had been no previous hearing, and,
if the appeal is granted, must direct the justice court to Iran5mit to the clerk of the
county court the Iran5crip~ Rcords, and papers ofthe case, as provided in these rules.

(4)

If No Appeal or If Appeal Ovenuled. If the appellant does not appeal the ruling
sustaining the contest, or if the county court denies the appeal, the appellant may,
within onc business day. post an appeal bond or make a cash deposit in compliance
with this rule.

(5)

Payment of Rent in Nonpayment of Rent Appeals.
(A)

(8)

Notice. If a defendant appeals an eviction for nonpayment of Rnt by filing
a sworn statement of inability to pay. the justice court must provide to the
defendant a written notice at the time the statement is filed that contains the
following information in bold or conspicuous type:
(i)

the amount of the initial deposit ofRnt, equal to one Rntal period's
Rn\ under the term of the Rnta1 _men~ that the defendant must
pay into the justice court Rgistty;

(ii)

whether the initial deposit must be paid in cash, cashier's check, or
money order. and to whom the cashier's chetk or money order, if
applicable, must be made payable;

(iii)

the calendar date by which the initial deposit must be paid into the
justice court Rgistry, which must be within 5 days of the date the
sworn statement of inability to pay is filed; and

(iv)

a statement that failure to pay the required amount into the justice
court registry by the required date may result in the court issuing a
writ of possession without hearing.

Defendant May Remain in Possession. A defendant who appeals an eviction
for nonpayment of rent by filing 8 sworn statement of inability to pay is
entitled to stay in possession of the pRmiseS during the pendency of the
appeal by complying with the following procedure:
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(i)

Within 5 days ofthe date thaI the defendanl files a sworn statement
of inability to pay, it must pay into the justice oourt regis!Jy the
amount sel forth in the notice provided at the time the defendanl filed
the statement. If the defendant fails to pay the desipted amounl
into the justice oourt reBistty within 5 days and the tnmscript bas nol
been transmitted to the county cJerk, the landlord is entided, upon
request and payment of the applicable fee. to a writ of possession,
which the justice court must issue immediately and without bearing.

(ii)

During the appeal process as rent becomes due under the rental
agreement. the defendant must pay the desipted amount into the
oounty oourt reBistty within 5 days of the rental due date under the
terms ofthe rental agreement. If a government agency is responsible
for all or a portion of the rent. the defendant must pay only that
portion of the rent determined by the justice court to be paid during
appeal. Either party may contest the portion of the rent thaI the

justice coun detennines must be paid into the county court registry
by filins a contest within 5 days after the judsmcnt is siBDed- If a
contest is filed, the justice court must notify the parties and bold a
hearing on the contest within 5 days. If the defendant objects to the
justice court's ruling at the bearing,the defendant is required to pay
only the portion claimed to be owed by the defendant until the issue

is tried in county court.
(iii)

If the defendant fails to pay the desisnated amount into the cowl
reBistty within the time limits prescribed by these rules, the plaintiff

may file a notice of default in county court. Upon sworn motion and
a showing of default, the court must issue a writ of possession.

(d)

(iv)

The plaintiff may withdraw any orall rent in the oounty court regis!Jy
upon sworn motion and hearing. prior to final detennination of the
case, sbowins just cause; dismissal of the appeal; or order of the
court after final bearing.

(v)

All bearings and motions under this subparnsraph are entitled to
precedence in the county court.

Notice 10 O/her Parties Required If a statement of inability to pay is filed, the coun must
provide notice to all other parties that the statement was filed no later than the next business
day. Within 5 days of filing a bond or making a cash deposit. an appellant must serve
written notice ofthe appeal on all other parties using a method approved under Rule 501.4.
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(e)

No Dejaulto.Appeal Without CompliQIICe With Rule. No judgment may be taken by default
against the adve"'" party in the eourt to whieh the case has been appealed without flnt
showing substantial compliance with this rule.

(I)

Appeal Perfected. An appeal is perfected when a bond, cash deposit, or statement of
inability to pay is filed in accordance with this rule.

RULE 510.10. RECORD ON APPEAL; DOCKETING; TRIAL DE NOVO
(a)

Preparatio. aNi Tramm/••io. ojRecord. When an oppeal has been perfected, the judge
must stay all further proceedings on the judgment except as provided by these rules and must
immediately send to the clerk of the county court a certified copy of all docket entries, a
certified copy of the bill of costs, and the original paper> in the case together with any money
in the court registry, including ,ums tendered pursuant to Rule 510.9(c)(5)(8).

(b)

DocKet/-s; Notice. The county clerk must docket the case and must immedillkly notify the
parties of the dlIk of receipt of the InInscript and the docket number of the case. The notice
must advise the defendant that it must file 8 written answer in the county court withiD 8 days
if one was not ftled in the justice court.

(c)

Trial De Novo. The case must be tried de novo in the county court. A trial de novo is a new
trial in which the entire case is presented as iftherc had been no previous trial. The trial, as
well as any hearings and motions. is entitled to precedence in the county court.

RULE 510.11. DAMAGES ON APPEAL
On the trial ofthe case in the county court the appellant or oppellee will be permitted to plead, prove
and recover his damages, if any, suffered for withholding or defending possession of the premises
during the pendency ofthe appeal. Damages may include but are not limited to loss ofrental' during
the pendency ofthe appeal and attorney fees in the justice and county courts provided, as to attorney
fees,that the requiIements ofSection 24.006 of the Texas Property Code have been mel. Only the
party prevailing in the county court will be entitled to recover damages against the adverse party.
The prevailing party will also be entitled to J'C(:()ver court costs and to recover against the sureties
on the oppeal bond in cases where the adve"'" party has executed an appeal bond.
RULE 510.12. JUDGMENT BY DEPAULT ON APPEAL
An eviction case appealed to COWlty li;Ourt will be subject to trial at any time after the expiration of
g days after the dlIk the transcript is filed in the county court. If the defendant has filed a written
answer in the justice court, it must be taken to constitute his appearance and answer in the county
court and may be amended as in other cases. If the defendant made no answer in writing in the
justice court and fails to file a written answer within 8 days after the transcript is filed in the county
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court, th< allegations of the complaint may be taken as admil1ed and jodgment by default may be
entered accordingly.
RULE 510.13. WRIT OF POSSESSION ON APPEAL

The writ of possession. or execution, or both, will be issued by the clerk of the county court
according to the jodgment rendeml, and th< same will be executed by the sheriff or constable. as
in other cases. The jodgment of the county court may nol be stayed unless within 10 day. tiom th<
judgment the appellant files a supmedeas bond in an amount set by th< county court punllllI1t to
Section 24.007 of the Texas Property Code.
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Fax:
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o Ddt a.Jm: A debt daim

QISe is a lawswt brought to
debe by aD Nlipce- of a cJaim, 4 dIbt ooJlCldOr
or t;l)1I~n apnc:y, a financial institution. or a perIOD Dr
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.. interest. ThI:: claim All be for no more than $10,000 in
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o
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0 E~JdUHr: An eviction case is a lawsuit brought to
recover possession uf I"C8I property. often by • landlord
against a tenant. A claim ror rent may be joined with lU1
eviction case i( the amount of rent due and unpaid i.i not
more than SlO,ooo, including costs ud attorney (ees, if
8I1Y_

o

SIIUIlJ CUalm.r: A small claims case is 8 lawsuit broUJbl for
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pmperl)'. The claim ean be for no mOf'e dum $10.000 excluding
statuIOf)'
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inla'CSt and court costs but including attorney fees, if

